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TO: Members of the Faculty Senate 
FROM: Ban White. Chair ~ 
MEMO 
RE: Resolution from the Executive Committee Regarding the Head/Chair Issue 
October 9. 1989 
On Wednesday, October 4, the Senate Executive Comminee received the President's response 
on the Head/Chair issue. He has requested that the commiuee submit its comments by Monday. 
October 16. 
The Executive Committee met on October 6 to review the history of studies. recommendations. 
and endorsements and to prepare a response to the new draft proposal. Given the importance of 
the issue to faculty, and the opportunity for consideration at the October 12 Senate meeting, the 
response of the Executive Committee is being sent to you in the form of a proposed resolution, 
which will carry greater weight of public opinion if endorsed by the Senate body. 
In the mailing of the agenda. you received copies of two items relating to this issue. The 
pages labeled "DRAIT 9(28/89" are the President's response, recommending a change to the title 
of chair while retaining essentially the current procedures for selection and removal of the 
departmental administrator. The immediately preceding proposal. made by the Vice President for 
Academic Affairs on April 1, 1988. was very similar. The pages you received entitled 
"PROPOSED REVISION OF PART III ... " are the May 12, 1988, response of the Executive 
Committee restoring the concept of elected chair that flI'St disappeared on April 1. 
At the Senate meeting. a more detailed history will be presented., sho'W":lng hew t..'le Faculty 
Senate has consistently supported the concept of elected chairs since it was unanimously defmed 
and recommended by the ad hoc Implementation Committee on November 11. 1986. 
Enclosure 
